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Dissolution. §Mtrg. your notions of right and wrong differ 
somewhat from mine, though.’

And the Rector’s voice, grave, firm. Im
pressive, rejoined—

‘ Then I am to understand you decline 
to do what I suggest T 

‘ Decidedly,except von agree to i 
dons, or condition, 1 should say.’

It was about five o’clock that afternoon; 
we were all sitting on the lawn, under the 
welcome shade of a wide-spreading tree, 
talking and chatting sociably. Presently 
Sir John looked at bis watch.

1 Half-past five, and Ormaby hasn’t turn, 
my con- cd up yet; he must he having good 

sport.
At that moment Mr. Vivian came strid

ing by, white as death, looking straight be
fore him—there was a short cut through 
the grounds to the Rectory,which he 
used. Sir John called out—

‘ Hallo, Vivian, what has happenedT 
He turned, looked at us all till bis byes 

fell on Isabel, and then came up without 
‘You think you have it all your own wayl specking. Isabel gaeed up inte bis face : 

Very well ; but I tell you before this year its strange expression seemed to frighten 
ia out Isabel Fane will be my wife.’ her. ‘Are you ill r she asked, trcmu.

And Mr. Vivian replied, sternly— lously, as we all exclaimed, < what is the
1 You will repent this speech, Major matterr 

Orme by.’ He seemed very mnch agitated, and did
1 A parson threatening i was the retort not reply for a minute, keeping his eyes 

‘ Very well, we’ll see. I promise you the fixed on the ground ; then he took off hie 
beautiful Isbbel will never darn your stock- hat, and pushed bis hand through his hair, 
ings nor teach dirty children the Cato- pressing it to bis head, 
chism.’ . > I have a desperate headache,’ be said ;

And then they separated. Major Orms- 11 think I will go home and lie down.’ 
by went towards the house, and Isabel’s byes were full of pity ; ill he 
we heard Mr. Vivian’s rapid foot- cer; inly looked. As he stooped and held 
steps dying away in the opposite direction, out his h'nd to her to say good bye, sha 
Lady Fane looked at me and laughed. exclaimed—

1A romance, Mr. Harding—fancy such a ‘ Oh, you are hurt 1 There is blood up- 
scene 1 How angry Mr. Vivian was I What on your hand I’
can it all be about r Hit face, pale before, was like ashes

I could throw no light upon the subject now ; he hastily put his hand behind hit 
It seemed to afford her a good deal of back.
amusement. ‘Only a scratch,’ he said, Bashing a

‘ Mr. Vivian’s last speech was grand,’ quick glance round upon ne all. • My head 
she said—11 wouldn’t have missed it for is so bad I hardly know what I am say- 
anythlng. Poor Major Ormsby P ing ; good-bye.’

‘ Well,’ I remarked, ‘ I have no great He was gone, walking rapidly away, Wa 
•fancy for playing eavesdropper. We had all looked at each other, 
better keep our information to ourselves.’ ‘ What has happened ?’ exclaimed Lady 

I should have liked to thrash Major Fane. 1 Mr, Vivian gets more cxtraordi- 
Ormsby for his «soient boast about Isabel, nary every day.’
and I expressed my opinion about him ‘ He has a headache,’ said Isabel, look- 
pretty freely. ing after his retreating figure.

‘ Nonsense,’said Lady Fane ; ‘it’s great ‘Bosh!’cried Sir John. ‘A headache 
fun—only don’t breathe a word to Isabel.' never made aman look like that.’

‘ I should think not,’ I returned ; and How little any of us thought or dreamed 
then we went into the house. Sir John what another couple of hours would bring 
was in the Tima ; Major Ormsby, looking forth I
flushed and triumphant, was seated by Isa- Dinner-time came, and Major Ormsby 
bel, who treated all his advances with po- did not appear, so after waiting half 
lite coldness. Leaning back in her chair, an hour we sat down without 
her hands lying idle in her lap, there was him. Desert was on the table, when a 
a half-haughty expression on her mouth as message came for Sir John—7a man wanted 
she listened to Major Ormsby, who was to see him.
doing all the talking, with his eyes fixed In two minutes Sir John came in again, 
on the cold beautiful face that had never a looking white and horror-stricken, 
smile for him, at the eyes that would light ‘ There hrs been an accident—Major 
up and soften at the sound of his rival’s Ormsby is shot’
voice, but never grow soft, winning, or We all sprang up. Lady Fane screamed, 
tender for him ;~and he frowned as Isabel and Isabel, pale and trembling, went and 
rose and came to challenge me to a game stood beside her.
of backgammon. In another minute Sir John and I were

A few more days wore away. There was I speeding through the park. On our way 
evidently war to the knife between Major we met the Rector, with the same stony 
Ormsby and Mr. Vivian ; they hardly look on his white face, 
spoke to each other and there was a sneer Sir John told him hurriedly what 
on Major Ormeby’s face whenever the Rcc- had happened, and brought him with us. 
tor appeared. It seemed to effect Mr. ‘ On the border of the moor we found 
Vivian little, however ; a sudden gleam poor Major Ormsby quite dead, shot 
and quick darkening of the eyes alone I through the heart, and the heather stained 
showed the difficulty he had to keep his with his blood. He was lying on his back, 
temper. But he conquered^nd not a taunt beside him couched his poor dog, licking 
of Major Ormsbv’s ever wrung a retort his dead master’s hand, and at some dis- 
from him. Driving, riding, and boating tance was his gun.
were the order of the day, and Major Orms- Silent and awe-struck we stood around 
by never left Isabel’s side,anticipating her the dead man. We had come too late life 
slighest wish, ever ready with some new had ebbed away long ago. We might wait 
plan of am .sement. Of Charlie Austin we for the doctor, but there was no need of 
saw but little. The boy seemed to avoid human aid any more. He came soon 
Major Ormsby ; the reason we did not then enough, making a hasty examination, and
know, but all became plain afterwards. looking up at Sir John, said, solemnly__ '
And so matters went on. ‘ This is no accident ; your friend has

1 Your saintly parson is but human after been murdered 1’ 
all,’said Major Ormsby to Lady Fane one Quick, eager conversation followed, 
evening. ‘He was pale with jealousy which only confirmed the fact. Then 
when he met me riding with Miss Fane ; we looked in each other’s and none dared 
it did me good to see him wince at last’ | say—‘ Who did the deed?1 Mr. Vivian

never spoke. He stood erect, with folded 
arms, his head a little bent, gazing down 
at the face of the dead, with a strange grave 

We were sitting at breakfast, discussing expression on his face.
«ejects for the day, when we saw Mr. The man that had brought the news now 

Vivian pass the window, and a minute af- came forward, with a leather pocket-book 
terwards he was shown into the room, in his hand.
Passing round the table to say good morn- ‘ I found this lying beside him, sir, and 
ing he laid a rose all wet and dewy by Isa- forgot to give it to you before.’ 
bel, who smiled a bright, quick smile up Sir John took the pocket-book, started, 
at his face. Major Ormsby scowled darkly, and, lifting hie eyes, looked at Mr. Vivian, 
and drew down the comers of his mouth, who quivered from head to foot, and then 
The Rector had come op to see Sir John said, steadily— 
about some parish business, but they soon ‘ Yes, that pocket-book is mine.1 
went off to the library. A silence fell upon us, broken at last by

We were all out on the terraces when ! Sir John, who said, huskily— 
they appeared. Mr. Vivian went up to ‘ O Heavens, this is terrible P 
Isabel. I Had the same awful doubt, the same

1 Little Jack is ill again. I told him 11 suspicion crossed his mind that had just 
would bring you to see him.’ flashed upon mine as I looked at that tall,

‘ Ob yes—say I will call this afternoon, motionless figure standing out against the 
Can you wait till I gather some flowers for sky, the arms still folded across his breast, 
him ?’ • the expression on the stem face like that

She laid the rose he had on the window- of a man facing death, the last hope
sill, and wept from flower to flower, pick- gone ?
ing a bunch of the sweetest for the sick Isabel’s words flashed upon me—‘ There 
child. Major Ormsby took up the rose and is blood upon my hand.’ 
and viciously pulled it to pieces, strewing It was strange that all through he had 
the leaves and petals on the ground, and shown no horror,no surprise ; his firm lips 
ground them under his heel, as he did so, seemed sealed.
Isabel cainc back, annoyance and displea- The doctor was talking eagerly to Sir 
sure on her face. John, who looked pale and bewildered.

1 Major Ormsby, you have destroyed my Vivian stood alone ; suddenly he lifted his
. head and a poke.

1 There ia nothing more to be done now ;
I nothing can be decided till the morn-

Iin
1

BEAÛTIFUL SNOW.*XrOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN thdt the 
A-Y Firm of

Pope, Vose & Co.,

LVdlU DMLIM,
has been dissolved Ly the retirement of Mr. 
James Pope. The business will fn future be 
curried on by the undersigned, who assume 
*fl the liabilities of, and arc authorised to 
eolieet all outstanding debts due, the late 
firm.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y, Oh I the enow, the beautiful snow. 
Filling the sky and earth below,
Over the housetops, over the streets,
Over the heads Of the people you meet, 

Dancing-—Flirting—Skimming along 
Beautiful snow I it can do no wrong : 
Flying to kfsva * ir lady's cheek, 
Clinging to lips in frolicsome freak ; 
Be&utful snow from he' ven above,
Pure as an angel, gentle as love 1

SAN0TON «r PIPES, Proprietor».
W0Ï2,. „ -

hum, in advance ; if not maid within six
* rs s - * ■ "
" jSverêeîng Rates.

. Oux Isqa.—First insertion, 60 cents ;
, -V \;|89£*fttrinseitfon,13}centB; one month, 

*IA0; two months, $1.40 ; three months,
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Oxs Sqdarb, (two inches).—tpiret is««( 5 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; *
fcTo^*,|3ie5oi:six mouthè- 6-06i _

Half Colüito.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
«*ch continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 13 

; ’ 14.60 ; six months, $20^50: twelve months, 26
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

ditions.
‘And that T
* If, as I said before, you give up Miss 

Fane, I-------'
1 Dare but to breathe her name f burst 

out Mr. Vivian, all his self-control gone in 
a moment Hot, high words followed, 
and then M^or Ormsby exclaimed, furi
ously—

'
SlttrUER ARRANGEMENT.

* r

COMMENCING

I. 1IATHES0N & CO.
often

Monday, 7th of May, 1877.
Halifax'to^st. john. VOSE, HOLWAY * CO. 

Lawrenoetown, N. S., April », IB77. 13i til ENGINEERS
w-liT -La»- Oh ! the snow, the beautiful snow, 

H<Mfc£he Flakes gather and laugh as they 
.go,

Whirling about in maddening fun ;
I -Chasing—Laughing—Hurrying by 
It lights on the face, and it sparkles the 

eye;
And the dogs with a bark and a bound 
Snap at the cvystals as they *ddy around ; 
The town is elivç, and its heart in a glow, 
To welcome the coming of beautiful snow 1 

Every description of FITTINGS for How wiId the cloud goes swaying along,
Hailing each other with humor and song ; 
How the gray sleighs like meteor’s flash

by,
Bright for a moment then lost to the eye ;

Ringing—Swinging—Dashing they go, 
Oyer the crust of the beautiful snow ;
Snow so pure when it £ Jls from the sky, 
To be trampled and tracked by thousands 

of feet,
Till it blende with the filth in the horrible 

street.

Once I was pure as the snow, but 2 fell ; 
Fell like the snow flakes from heaven to 

hell;
Fell to bé trampled as filth on the street ; 
Fell to be scoffed, to be spit on and beat ;

Pi ceding—Cursing—Dreading to die, 
Selling iny soul to whoever would bay ; 
Peeling in shame for e morsel of bread, 
Hating the living and fearing the dead. 
Merciful God, have I fallen so low?

3*»
s BOILER MAKERS,i5STATIONS. Forwarding & Commission

MERCHANTS.
Agents for

Canada Paper Co.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Oct. 16th, ’76. 6mn27

new eiAseow, N. s.i Manufacturera of Poxtablr A Stationary

9 15 
10 00
10 35
11 23

Engines and Boilers.Halifax— Leave 
8 Bedford

Windsor Jnetn. *f 
Mount Uniaek# ”

every aesonpl 
above kept in Stock, viz *
Steam Pump*, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Gaagn,
Brass Cocks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Caps*
n34 tf

12 02 
12 15

86 Bllerhouse 
Newport 

45 Windsor 
52 Hantspert 
63 WolfYille 
70 Kentville 
82 Berwick

bfi39

E .51 00
1 28
2 17 S3 25 dee5’76

&4 26
E-i

FLANNELS
BLANKETS

87 Aylesford 
98 Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
107 Lawrencetown 
110 Paradise 
115 Bridgetown 
123 Roundhill 
129 Annapolis—Arrive

190iSt. John by Steamer

4 45
ea5 20 0m

6 37
NflTIPE All persons having any 
nU I lilt ■ leegal demands against the 
estate of JOSEPH ED WIN MORSE, Car
penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

5 59
-P1 14 6 10

S1 28 6 28
1 48 6 58
205 7 20

b .•o:—
8 00 £

FLANNELS;
»» will il, MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH: 
WHITE do 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC s 
WHITE SAXONY UNION ell wool: 
WHITE SERGES, all wool:
WHITE PLAIDINGS ;
SCARLET LANCASHIRE;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN do;
INDIGO BLUB, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, T WILLED ; 
SCARLET SAXOYY ;
COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY; 
AMERIC’N WHITE. GREY, SCARLET

B. STARBATT. 
, 1877.■T. JOHN TO HALIFAX. Paradhe,

MARIA G. MORSE, admx., 
S * a * J ISAAC P. MORSE, adinr.

. Bridgetown, April 25th. ’77. ii m ft
Hr* t;
a» l* f

do fiao,CARD.
g the living end feering the dead, 
fal God, have I fallen so low ?

And yet I was once like the beautiful 
•now.

Once I was fitir as the beautiful «now, 
With an eyes Uke a crystal, a heart like its 

glow;
Once I was loved for my innocent grace— 
Flattered and sought for the charms of my

Fathers—Mothers— Sisters—all,
God aud myself I have lost by my fall j 
The veriest wretch that goes shivering by, 
Will make a wide sweep lest I wander too 

nigh ;
For all that is on or above me I know, 
There ia nothing so pure as the beautiful 

snow.

Notice. Notice.
Jno.B. Mills,

§amsttr, fa., fa.,
Bona Vista House,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

À LL PERSONS having legal demands 
EX against the estate of JACOB DURL- 

* IXG Senr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

R. B. BURLING, 1 . , ...| Administrators.
Lawreneetown, Jan. 24th, 77 6m n43 t!7

A.M. A. M. 
8 00

2 20

St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis*
6 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise 
22 Lawrence town 
28 Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Aylesford 
47 Berwick 
59 Kentville 
66 Wolf ville

6 15
6 40 2 36
7 05 2 55Z. BURLING.
7 26 3 07
7 89 3 15 BLANKETS !8 05 3 32ZKTOTICZE! ! (.Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

---------------

8 17 3 40
White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY

9 08 4 10A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
•EX against the estate of GEORGE W. 
WOOBBURY, late of* Wilmot in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested,within six months, 

’S from this date, and all persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury or

EGBERT S. WOODBURY, 
Administrators.

9 28 4 23
6 30 10 505
6 57 W. 6. LAWTON,

Cor. King and Canterbury Streete,

October 1876b

MORSE & PARKER,
Barri sters-at-La w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
MEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

6 26

17 Hantsport M
Windsor ”
Newport "
EUershouse ”
Mount Uniacke *»
Windsor Jnetn "
Bedford ”
Halifax—Arrive

7 39 5 5584 8 20 How strange it should be that this beauti
ful snow,

Should fall on a sinner with no where to 
go!

How strange it should be when the night 
comes again,

If the snow and ice struck my desperate

Fainting—Freesing—Dying alone,
Too wicked for prayer, too weak for a 

moan.
To he heard in the streets of the crazy

Gone mad in the joy of snow coming

To be and to die in my terrible woe,
With a bed and a shroud of the beautiful 

snow.

T. F. RAYMOND 
sspt 78 y

6 17 PaOPROTOB.90 St. John, NSJS.8 42 6 33
93 8 56 6 41

103 9 60 7 07 WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold and silver..

116 10 40
11 00 
11 30

7 46
Wflmot, March 16th, 1877. 121 8 00129 8 20

Notice. Express trains run daily, and when signal
led, or when there are Passengers to set down, 
they will stop at all Stations.

Steamer “ Empress’* leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,

Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at » a. m„ 2.30 p. m., 6. 12 p. 
in., and 7.15 p. m., for Truro, Pie tou, Mène- 
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamer* leave St. John 
over, MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. », m. 
for Eairport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Traîna leave St. John at 8.16 a. m„ daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parte of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tieketa at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Olfiee, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street Depot, and the principal Stati 
the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, May 3rd, ’77

• Nictaux# in the County of Annapolis, deceased,
are requested to render the same duly attest- 

jff cd within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re 
quested to make immediate payment to

ALSO, MAXUFACTUBKB OF L. 8: Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, 76. ly
J. G. H. Parker.

S. B. FOSTER & SOS’SseptSO yW-
If.

W. A. MORSE, 
Administer tor. GILBERT'S LANE STANDARD

Wall, Shoe Kail * Tacit’Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Nictaux. Oct. 30th, 76. n29 tf DYE WORKS, Helpless and foul as the trampled snow, 
Siuner despair not ! Christ stoopeth low 
To rescue the soul that is lost in sin,
And raise it to life and enjoyment again.

Groaning—Bleeding—Dying for thee, 
The crucified hung on the cursed tree !
His accents of mercy fell soft on thine car, 
“ Is there mercy for me? Will he heed 

my weak prayer?”
0 God ! in the stream that for sinners did 

flow,
Wash me, and I shall be whiter 

snow.

* This exquisite poem has been in our pa
per before ; but it is one that will well bear 
republishing, and at the request of a friend 
we do so.

NOTICE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
A goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpet*, Feather*, Curtain*, Dm* Good*, 
Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 

Satin*, Gentlemen*’ Overcoate,
Pant*, and Vests, de, de, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

^^LL Persons ha^ng^egal demands agalnt

late of Middleton, deoe.ased, will render the 
same duly attested within twelve months 
from date, and those indebted, make immedi
ate payment to

O. M. TAYLOR,
ALBERT BARTEAUX. 

fifvddleton, Feb. 24th, 1877

CHAPTER III.r”. mm m| Executors.
[n45 tf

Ayer’sL ,

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EMPRESS,r

9Cherry Pectoral A. h. LAW.•ÏJJ ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO Jfatert ptmtutt.For Diseases of the

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS !

i Rental ÜSTotice.Throat and Lungs, A Life For a Life.
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

such as Coughs, Colds, ! )r. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, x CHAPTER II.
(Continued.)

There were tears in his eyes, his voice 
choked. How often, in years gone by, had 
he wept out hi, childish sorrow on Harold's 
shoulder, who was even like a kind elder 
brother, quick to comfort, grave, tender, 
forgiving I Harold Vivian’s love for this 
boy was wonderful. Many a fervent pray- 
er was breathed tor him, many a tear shed, 
and Charlie never knew how the Rector 
pinched and saved, denying himself every 
luxury,and many a necessity,that he might 
send him to college : and, though all his 
care and love were Bitterly requitted now, 
yet never a Word of reproach fell from his 
lips to the boy who bed after all been more 
a burden than a joy.

■ Charlie,' said Mr. Vivian at last, taking 
the boy’s face in his bauds, and looked 
acrutinisingly down into it with old de
termined expression Charlie knew so well,
* feU me every ting, and then I will help 
yon.’

There was no help for it—no escape 
from the grave eyes that aaked for the 
truth—the whole truth—and Charlie made 
a clean breast of it. He had been more 
sinned against than sinning, and when he 
had finished, the Rector stood up, and his 
eyes were dark with anger, and hi» face 
wore its sternest expression as he said—
sel'r WW ,peek to Ml'Jor 0rmaby my-

And without another word he left the „ , . . __
room, and Charlie watched him walking , 'How so T he echoed. ‘ Why, take for 
quickly away, feeling somewhat that in m8tance child ; he is a very con-
spite of all, matters would go right iow «nient excuse for a pleasant walk with a 
that Harold had taken them in hand. a charming young lady. Oh, you parsons

would visit the poor very little if there 
were no fair ones in the parish I’

The Rector frowned, opened his lips to 
reply, and then he turned instead to meet 
Isabel, who was coming out, 
of crisp fresh muslin and bl 
pretty Sister of mercy, with a little basket 
on her arm. I watched her walking away 
by the Rector down the avenue under the 
beech trees, and Major Ormsby, with a Jeal
ous eye watched them too. After grum
bling at the world in general, and Mr 
Vivian In particular, he went off with his
difve^i^Lad/^oe18 tobeb** **

Y170ULD respectfully 
rv that he is now in

informs his friendsWhooping Cough,

BRIDGETOWN,Bronchitis, Aittuw^ Until further notice, Steamer “SCUD” will 
leave her wharf,Reed’s Point,every MONDAY,

--------- --------and Consumption.
Tbsrepntation it has attained, In consequence of f” *"d

• the marWoei cures it has produced during the . ,tost half century, 1, a sufficient assurance to the FAd^tdJ0°l1” * ^

M^aWic Ibatitwill continue to realize the happiest do. do. Annapolis...........i.oo
’r swiltn that can be desired. In almost eveiy . *>• Dirty.................... 1.50

section of country there are persons, publicly “cnrll’n Tickets to Halifax and return 
known .whobava been restored from alarming and „•“**" <l“ ........... ™

TJ'rrrrr % "r um-All who have tried ^acknowledge its superiority ; on application at ha ad office.
and Where Its virtues are known, no one heaitatea SMALL A HATHEWAY,

■ ante what medicine to employ to relieve the dis- K, T . „ „ „ U®*** «"M-
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec- _,Bt- John’N- APril 2nd 77- 

tions. Chsbby Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

. As a safeguard to children, amid the distress- ttiretort* for vmmiu w ^
teg diseases which beset the Throat and Chest o( F and Halifax and intermediate Jtetta£ 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, taken at greatly reduced rates, 
multitudes «re rescued and restored to health. ^careful agent in attendance at W arehouee,

This ""ticine g*m, fnends at every Mai, M ££ "* *’ D'm"
the cures it la constantly producing are too re- No freight received morning of sailing, 
markable te be forgotten. No flunily should be For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to 
without It, and those who have once used It SMALL A HATHEWAY,
never will. *P18_______ Agenta, 39 Dock Street.

Eminent Physiciens throughout the country 
prescribe It, and Clergymen often recommend It 

' torn their knowledge of its effects.

i, to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring hie professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77. n36

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published In the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can. 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it Is 
manifestly
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

rose.’
‘ Yes ; and here is a mnch better one,’ 

was the reply.
Isabel flushed. She did not take the | ing.’

«k°JTfr/™b”i.rvnt t“.vrivüt°: I His voice was hard, and without another
. ^a,ke the,ef Jock, and I will come word he turned and walked quickly away

do£” .... ^ „ over the heather, in the opposite direction
He held the hand that gave the flowers, I hi, home ’ w
i înL„ ' „ Sir John exclaimed, in a voice foil of

Will you come now yonreelf r grief as he looked after him—
I ’ L°.U Wl,hJt’Lrephed^1’ “M ‘ Harding, itoannot be P

nV B,Dd “*en ?>e I And then I knew the same thought was
vfviln aww triik «?’ - Nf • in his mind as in my own ; and soon after-
Vivian standing with the flowers in his WBrds „ walked slowly home to break

r

Having removed to the Store under the 
Monitor Omcr, aid fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of

STEAMER EMPRESS
p>AND tub

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
t

Mrs.-
the Rector.

1 You clergymen are very fortunate, Mr.
Vivian. Duty and pleasure go hand in 
hand with yon.’

at Lower Prices than they could be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new easterners who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspeot our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to oall and see 
them. They consist of

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

Kings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLBBVB BOTTONS,

STUDS,
GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,SPOONS, POMPS, J*

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

mCATARRH Out by the great, calm sea walked the 
Rector, on and on ,ever and again lifting his

■ How ro7’inquired the Rector, zhort-1^

,bragged hta -houidera, rh0„^e^^nn0thr^,h“VV™
8 'it guilt made him kneel down and hide his

face in hie hands, and there, where no eye 
could see him, weep bitter tears—such 
as a man can shed but once in his life 
tears of agony, of utterable woe ?

The stars had faded, a red flush had 
risen in the far cast, before Harold Vivian 
bent his weary steps homewards.

SSiTUÿSSSSSS
TUHOXAL Cat a rm Rem edt. YoruU

Z.T, J. P. HARDtHO. *• 1-** U. ««.

■mfl wkhtotafonn it h*M done for ms. lam#

viffioas msdtdhks^wtlhoat teeeMng ■aj^*fH>g|i>iil hsgnK

White Lead, OUs, Brushes,
Pa^Hote^nd0fR&SIld8’ N,B-On,Waro7^.»z„w.m.kz.

T'E*«S»- ÎEto

«MWOTSBTOBMIttMa» J. E. SANCTON.
BUS. ISS IM us MUS, -------------- — | Bridgetown, Nov. let, ’7k j

GLASS! GLASS!
1000 B°*es QLAa8’1,1 ”11 sixes, stcheap That same evening I was walking up 

and down the shrubbery with Lady Fane, 
having a quiet talk ; it was nearly dark 
where the thick shrubs shut out the lest 
gleam of twilight After a time, we eat 
down on a rustic seat under a tree. Sud
denly we head voices, and then footsteps, 
which stopped on s path just behind us ; 
then there wss a laugh, and Mqjor Orms- 
by’s voice exclaimed—

PRZFAZZD BT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass., a fair vision 
us ribbons—aPractical and Analytical Chemists. 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. I do not know how it came out, but bit 
by bit the dread, awfol suspicion gained 
ground. Vague hints there were at first, 
the faint cloud growing darker and blacker, 
increasing every moment with fearful in
tensity, till at last what had been only a 
whisper was talked of aa a certainty. 
Sir John came to me in great trouble.

(To te concluded.)

A^ry, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

Bold by DR. DENNISON and W: W 
CHEtiLEY, Bridgetown, N. S.

The trade supplied on reasonable terme at 
82 Germain SI................St. John, JY. B.

BLAKSLÇE TwHITENECK.
septa» y

‘ A good joke—bn, ha I Upon my word 
«nd honour,Mr. Vivian,I admire your high- 
flown Ideas end principles immensely ; I

'
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